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PRESIDENT’s LETTER

Dear PITA Members,

It’s been another challenging year for 

everyone, but it appears that the light 

at the end of the tunnel is shining very 

brightly for all of us, and especially 

for your community organization. 

This past year, despite some COVID 

restrictions remaining in place, 

rental activity at the Hall increased 

dramatically, especially during the 

second and third quarters of our 

fiscal year. Our ship is back on course, 

thanks in large part to your continued 

support through membership dues 

and contributions as well as to the 

income generated through private 

and commercial use of our facilities.  

Also, I am pleased to announce that 

our Board has decided to continue our 

longstanding tradition of hosting the 

annual Christmas Fair at Plum Island 

Hall. Crafters have been invited back 

to our Hall, and we will continue the 

tradition of selling Christmas trees and 

wreaths in the parking lot on Saturday, 

4 December. Our efforts, as follows:

MRBA Working Group: By establishing 

a virtual forum, PITA continued to 

perform as the sponsor and host to 

the Merrimac River Beach Alliance 

(MRBA), our working group of 

federal, state, town and city officials 

whose combined efforts have been 

instrumental in responding to the 

most pressing issues facing Plum 

Island residents.

Blocking Restrictive Changes to 

Sections 69 & 71 of PIOD: PITA 

played a major part in defeating 

an  effort to incorporate additional 

building restrictions to Sections 69 & 

71 of PIOD regulations.
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Events
PITA CHRISTAS FAIR  
DECEMBER 4, 2021, 8AM-3PM

PITA MEMBERSHIP ...  
it’s time to Renew or 
Join for 2022 
It’s our Fall membership drive and we 
really appreciate your support!  We 
are asking for renewals for 2022 to 
continue our efforts and we welcome 
new members!

See the President’s Letter and 
Membership Form on our web site 
at www.plumislandtaxpayers.org

The 2022 membership fee is only 
$35/year individual or $50/year for a 
family. 

Now you can conveniently renew your 
membership or join online - via PayPal 
– just click the link “Join PITA online”
on our website.    You can also print
out the Membership Form and mail it
back to PITA with your paper check
payment.

Some benefits of PITA membership:

•  Significant Townsend Energy
PITA Buyers Group discounts for
propane and oil

•  PITA hall rental discounts

•  Knowing that you supported our
Island projects

Plum Island Hall Landscaping: 

Excessive overgrowth has been either 

cut back or removed from the beds 

surrounding PITA Hall in preparation 

for a Spring planting of indigenous 

flowers and shrubs. 

PITA Propane & Fuel Oil Buying 

Group: As everyone knows, propane 

and fuel oil prices have been on the rise, 

but PITA members who participate in 

the Buying Group program will have a 

low, fixed price over the next two years 

thanks to our friends at Townsend 

Total Energy and the negotiating 

efforts of Diane Barrett. 

As you know, we continue to be 

appreciative for the continuous 

support that PITA has received.  Please 

remember that your membership 

dues help to keep our Hall open and 

available not only for your use, but also 

for use by all our Plum Island social, 

public and community organizations. 

Please take a few moments to fill out 

the enclosed membership renewal 

form. If you would like to enclose an 

additional contribution of support, 

any amount no matter how small will 

be greatly appreciated and will have 

an immediate positive impact. We 

continue to look forward to another 

great year with you and yours as 

members of PITA.

With kindest regards,

Ron Barrett 

President

http://www.plumislandtaxpayers.org
http://www.plumislandtaxpayers.org
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PITA Board  
of Directors
Ron Barrett, President 

Jerry Klima, Vice President

Frank Pierce, Treasurer, Hall Mgr.

Kevin Byrne, Secretary 

Ron Perkins, Director 

Maureen Trout, Director

Susan Grillo, Director, Membership

Lee Lane, Director

Kincade Webb, Membership

BARRET T TRANSPORTATION
Newbury, MA

Ron Barrett
Tel: 978-462-8579
Cell: 508-641-1500

Main Office: 93 State Street, P.O. Box 510, Newburyport, MA 01950
978-462-3106   Fax 978-462-1980

24-Hour Automated Telephone Banking
Toll Free   800-437-6703

Reservation  
Terrace Fall Update 
by Lela Lischke Wright
It certainly has been a beautiful Indian 
Summer out here on the Island… 
almost makes up for the soggy 
Summer!    Until…

The recent October 27, 2021 “bomb 
cyclone” Nor’easter hit Plum Island, 
further eroding Reservation Terrace 
and flooding the side streets from 71st 
to 77th threatening many homes in 
the area.  The rocks and jersey barriers 
were tossed about like small stones 
and the wave action was devastating, 
washing piles of sand off the river beach 
again into homeowners’ driveways 
and yards.   Until then, we had been 
fortunate not to have any direct hits 
from major storms or hurricanes this 
season. The September 8th and 9th 
Tropical storm Larry sat off shore long 
enough to cause some serious wave 
action in the mouth of the river and 
along the shoreline. The section of 
Reservation Terrace roadway that has 
been closed since December 18, 2020 
at the corner of 73rd street finally gave 
way, and with that went the waterline 
along that section, leaving 2 year-
round residents permanently cut off 
from the city water service. Through 
the kindness of neighbors for the past 
month these 2 households have been 
receiving water from a hose attached 
to their spigot(s).   About mid-October 
the city installed 2 new connection 

Reservation Terrace cont. on page 4

PITA CHRISTMAS FAIR 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 
from 8 AM – 3 PM
The holidays are fast approaching, 
and our annual Plum Island Christmas 
Fair will be back this year!   Mark your 
calendars now and plan to join us 
out on the Island.   The Fair will be 
a little different this year.    We will 
have Christmas trees and wreaths for 
sale outside (delivered free to Island 
residents’ homes) and inside we will be 
featuring hand-made arts and crafts for 
sale by local artisans.    Because many 
businesses are struggling to get back 
on track after a challenging couple of 
years, we will not hold the raffle (which 
is based on their donations).   Also, we 
will have a limited food menu (sorry, 
no BBQ grilling this year), and limited 
seating inside.   

We hope that Santa will make an 
appearance outside the building along 
his usual route around Plum Island 
bringing holiday cheer to all our Island 
children!   

The financial support from the Fair is 
responsible for a large portion of the 
funds raised for upkeep of PITA Hall and 
we truly appreciate your participation.    
We look forward to seeing you in 
December!    
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PLUM FEST 2021 Final Wrap Up
PLUMFEST 2021 may be over, but what a smashing and 
successful event it was!

The weather was great and the crowd of hundreds of people 
were in such great spirits. There were over 38 locations hosting 
bands during the day, including 6 of the local restaurants and 
businesses. 73 Bands played and donated all of their time and 
amazing music for this event.  

On behalf of the entire PLUMFEST Charitable Inc. organization, 
2021 event manager Linda McKeehan and team… thank you 
ALL for your hard work, good spirits, and welcoming attitude 
to ALL THE ATTENDEES.... Plum Island must have been near 
capacity!

The T-shirts sold like wildfire, and a whole lot of money was 
raised!  Thanks to the help of over 40 Volunteers, PLUMFEST 
was able to donate over $11,000 to the Boys and Girls Club 
of the lower Merrimac Valley, to be used for their new music 
studio!  Visit the Club’s website for more information at 
https://www.bgclmv.org

For photos of PLUMFEST 2021, visit the website 
at www.plumfest.org and the PlumFest page on Facebook.  

PLUMFEST organizers are open to any ideas or suggestions for 
future events.  Without your kind and gracious opening of your 
homes and restaurants for the bands to play, the enthusiastic 
crowd in attendance, the generous event sponsors, and all of 
the volunteers, PLUMFEST would not be able to continue. The 
organizers are hoping to do it again next September 2022.

Bill Cooper

bill.cooper@blueribbonwater.com  
Mobil 978-992-8172
 Direct 978-993-4355 
 blueribbonwater.com

“Bringing Cleaner, Healthier, Local Water to Every Faucet”

http://www.plumfest.org
mailto:bill.cooper@blueribbonwater.com
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points from 71st and 73rd Streets and 
the 2 residents were able to hire a 
contractor to install new connections 
at their own expense.

I think everyone had been looking 
forward to the long-awaited Merrimack 
River dredge, unfortunately that news 
was not good. The dredge has been 
delayed another year due to the poor 
bid response, which is likely due to 
sending out the RFP (Bid package) so 
late in the year. As of now they will 
resubmit in the Spring for the Fall of 
2022 in hopes of a better response.   

As a result of the dredge debacle, the 
State reconsidered the earlier denial 
of funding for a coir bag permit/project 
the city had requested. The permit/
project was based on elevations 
from last winter and will prove to be 
challenging due to the changes that 
have taken place since then. Engineers 
from GZA GeoEnvironmental and 
Sumco recently did another site visit 
and are reconfiguring the plan to 
adjust to shoreline changes.  The plan 
now will run from 69th Street all the 

way to 77th Street.   There is a holding 
area set up in the Plum Island Point 
parking lot staged with equipment for 
the project, which was set to begin 
October 25th at the 69th Street end, 
but got delayed due to the storm.  

These drone pictures from 2016 vs 
2021 document the severe erosion 
and vanishing shoreline along 
Reservation Terrace that has taken 
place over the last 5 years.   The stone 
and concrete barriers the city placed 
as an emergency measure along the 
shore have certainly helped save the 
homes in this area.  Unfortunately, the 
city Conservation Commission has 
determined that these barriers must 
be removed to install the coir bags.   
Local residents will continue to push 
for a permanent solution consisting 
of rock, stone, concrete or steel sheet 
piles.   To join this effort, contact Lela 
directly at 978-815-6690 or via 
email at lela_wright@hotmail.com    

It is going to be a very l-o-n-g uncertain 
winter for the residents living on and 
around Reservation Terrace. 

FISH OFFERS A 10% DISCOUNT FOR PITA MEMBERS

978.834.6239 (Office)
978.792.5527 (Office 2)

5 Market Square Suite B3
Amesbury, MA 01913

dbaker@fishwindowcleaning.com
www. ishwindowcleaning.com/3050

Commercial and Residential • Independently Owned & Operated

Candy L. Way
Fine Artist

Studio - Gallery
Ipswich, MA

(978) 420-5206

candyway@comcast.net 
http://candywayfineart.com

REAL ESTATE SALES/RENTALS
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE MA and NH

DIANNE BURNS
BROKER/INVESTOR

434 MAIN STREET
HAVERHILL, MA 01830

978-815-3228
Fax: 978-465-3852 

dianrealty@aol.com 
www.dianneburns.com

Reservation Terrace  continued

Kim O’Rourke
Independent Beauty Consultant

20 Jackson Way, Plum Island 
Newbury, MA 01951-2113
Cell 978/491-8303
Fax 978/462-7595
Email MK.Kimor2019@yahoo.com 
www.marykay.com/korourke1

Contact me for a complimentary facial

mailto:lela_wright@hotmail.com
http://www.dianneburns.com
mailto:dianrealty@aol.com
mailto:MK.Kimor2019@yahoo.com
http://www.marykay.com/korourke1
mailto:dbaker@fishwindowcleaning.com
http://www.fishwindowcleaning.com/3050
mailto:candyway@comcast.net
http://candywayfineart.com
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ARTIST SPOTLIGHT 
INTROSPECTION:
“Spreading  
Joy Through 
Her Lens” 
By Sandra Turner

Young hands eagerly reached out 
to receive the small Kodak Brownie 
Camera.  Unknowingly, this gift would 
open up a new way in which to enjoy 
the world around her.   Such was the 
beginning of Sandy Tilton’s journey 
into the art of photography and her 
love of our Island.

“The beauty of Plum Island and this 
whole area never gets old... as many 
times as I walk the beaches and 
marshes, it always seems brand new 
and brings me much joy!”

Growing up in Ipswich, Sandy spent 
many childhood days on Cranes 
Beach, Castle Hill and Plum Island’s 
Sandy Point.  The beauty of the white 
and purple sands, blue skies, and clear 
ocean water always made her feel 
whole somehow.    

A dream of creating a book that 
would appeal to all ages, with her own 
photos and story came true in early 
2020 when her well received “Ralph 
‘N Me” was published!

Through her daily posts and videos 
during the Covid pandemic, Sandy 
spread much joy to many viewers who 
then shared with her how much it 
meant to see them while in lock down.  
“Those messages touched my soul 
and helped to make my days brighter 
too... it’s the way life should be... 
people sharing joy with each other... 
photography is a perfect way to do 
just that.”

Sandra Turner 
Artist/Owner 
PlumIslander Art

978-519-6353

plumislanderart@ 
gmail.com

Paul Accardi  (978) 372-8910

Sandy’s photos can be seen on: 
Facebook @Plum Island & Beyond  
Instagram @ sandytilton10 
Her book “Ralph ‘N Me” is available 
for purchase at The Cottage and the 
Plum Island Kitchen as well as on 
Amazon 

Screen Printing & Embroidery
Print & Digital Design

Web Design & Maintenance

info@MNCScreenprinting.com

www.MNCScreenprinting.com

mailto:plumislanderart@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Plum-Island-Beyond-100319418180648/
https://www.instagram.com/sandytilton10/
https://www.amazon.com/Ralph-N-Me-Sandy-Tilton/dp/1950381358
http://www.MNCScreenprinting.com
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Kate Batchelder
Senior Loan Officer
NMLS#462418

40R Merrimac St
Ste 301
Newburyport, MA 01950
Office 978-225-6611
Cell 978-518-2343
eFax 866-869-5304
kate.batchelder@fairwaymc.com

Bruce Lawson

978.210.7464 
bruce@brucefun.com

Balloons • Bubbles • Face Painting

Corporate Events, Parties, & Celebrations

www.BruceFun.com

PITA Hall Is Open!! 
for Events once again, subject to Covid - 19 protocols.

Weekend Rates Member .............$325
PI Resident Non-Member ........... $375
Non-Member ............................... $450
Commercial ..................................$550
Weekday Monday-Thursday  
$100 half day / $200 Full Day
Mercy Meals: Free use of the Hall to Island residents 
for mercy meals, and recognition of your loved one on 
the PITA sign. 

To rent PITA Hall contact Frank at  
HallManager@plumislandtaxpayers.org or visit  
www.plumislandtaxpayers.org to fill out the PITA 
Hall Rental Agreement.

Exclusive Home Comfort Offers
for the Plum Island Taxpayers 

Propane Offers Heating Oil Offers 
Second Year Propane Pricing 

More than 100 gallons: $1.93/gal (no fees)
Less than 100 gallons: $3.70/gal (no fees)

No Tank Fees 

$2.79 per gallon
One Year Fixed Oil Pricing

Exclusive Discounts on Our
Comprehensive Service Plans 

Value Guard $330 - 12 Instalments of $27.50
Gas Guard $375 - 12 instalments of $31.25
Cool Guard $375 - 12 instalments of $31.25

UPDATED PRICING 

 TownsendTotalEnergy.com800-888-2888

15% off the prices below

10% off labor for oil and propane services 

mailto:kate.batchelder@fairwaymc.com
http://www.BruceFun.com
mailto:bruce@brucefun.com
http://LombardiOil.com
mailto:HallManager@plumislandtaxpayers.org
http://www.plumislandtaxpayers.org


Name:
_________________________________________
Mailing Address: Street or P.O. Box
_________________________________________
City/Town
_________________________________________
State/Zip Code
_________________________________________
Plum Island Address:          Same as above

Primary Phone:  __________________________

My E-Mail: 
_________________________________________

         Please email the PITA Newsletter to me to 
save printing costs

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS SURVEY:
Do you currently participate in the Townsend Energy Buyers Group for PITA members?        Yes            No
For Propane?        Yes            No       For Oil?        Yes            No
If NO, would you like to participate in this Buyers Group Program?        Yes            No

>>  If Mailing, Please make your check payable to “PITA” for the correct dues amount plus any additional  
funds, and your check and fold over your check and put it in the envelope (no staples please)

Office Use:     Dues Paid _____________        Amount: _____________        Check#: _____________

Individual Membership: $35 per year
Family Membership: $50 per year Dues Amount $_____________

Additional Amount for projects:

 $_____________

Total Amount $_____________ 

Please consider additional contributions - any 
amount will be most appreciated and will be 
used for Plum Island projects.

I would like to be contacted for PITA volunteer projects:         Yes            No

If you like, tell us your special skills or interest for volunteering:

______________________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2022

PLEASE NOTE: You can pay conveniently online via PayPal at http://www.PlumIslandTaxpayers.org
Or mail your completed Membership Application and check payment to the PITA at the address above.

We do not sell or publish your membership for any reason.
We will not call your mobile phone or send a text unless there is an island specific need.

PLUM ISLAND TAXPAYERS AND ASSOCIATES 
8 PLUM ISLAND BOULEVARD, NEWBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 01951

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2022

PLEASE NOTE: You can pay conveniently online now via PayPal at http://www.PlumislandTaxpayers.org
Or mail your completed Membership Application and check payment to the PITA at the address above.

We do not sell or publish your member information for any reason.
We will not call your mobile phone or send a text unless there is an island specific need.

Name: 
__________________________________________
Mailing Address: Street or P.O. box 
__________________________________________
City/Town
__________________________________________
State/Zip Code

Plum Island Address: Same as above
________________________________________________

Primary Phone: __________________________

My E-Mail: _____________________________

Please email the PITA Newsletter to me to
save printing costs

Individual Membership: $35 per year
Family Membership:           $50 per year Dues Amount $__________

Ø Please consider additional contributions—
any amount will be most appreciated and will 
be used for Plum Island projects.

Additional Amount for projects:

$__________

Total Amount $__________

Ø I would like to be contacted for PITA 
volunteer projects 

If you like, tell us your special skills or interest for 
volunteering:    

Yes      No

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS MEMBER BENEFIT SURVEY:
Do you currently participate in the Townsend Energy Buyers Group for PITA members? Yes No
For Propane? _________ For Oil? _________ 
IF NO, would you like to participate in this Buyers Group program? Yes No

>> If Mailing, Please make your check payable to “PITA” for the correct dues amount plus any additional funds, 
add your check and fold over your check and put in the envelope. (no staples please)

Office Use: Dues Paid:______________ Amount:______________ Check #:_______________

PLUM ISLAND TAXPAYERS AND ASSOCIATES 
                  8 PLUM ISLAND BOULEVARD, NEWBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 01951 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2022

PLEASE NOTE: You can pay conveniently online now via PayPal at http://www.PlumislandTaxpayers.org
Or mail your completed Membership Application and check payment to the PITA at the address above.

We do not sell or publish your member information for any reason.
We will not call your mobile phone or send a text unless there is an island specific need.

Name: 
__________________________________________
Mailing Address: Street or P.O. box 
__________________________________________
City/Town
__________________________________________
State/Zip Code

Plum Island Address: Same as above
________________________________________________

Primary Phone: __________________________

My E-Mail: _____________________________

Please email the PITA Newsletter to me to
save printing costs

Individual Membership: $35 per year
Family Membership:           $50 per year Dues Amount $__________

Ø Please consider additional contributions—
any amount will be most appreciated and will 
be used for Plum Island projects.

Additional Amount for projects:

$__________

Total Amount $__________

Ø I would like to be contacted for PITA 
volunteer projects 

If you like, tell us your special skills or interest for 
volunteering:    

Yes      No

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS MEMBER BENEFIT SURVEY:
Do you currently participate in the Townsend Energy Buyers Group for PITA members? Yes No
For Propane? _________ For Oil? _________ 
IF NO, would you like to participate in this Buyers Group program? Yes No

>> If Mailing, Please make your check payable to “PITA” for the correct dues amount plus any additional funds, 
add your check and fold over your check and put in the envelope. (no staples please)

Office Use: Dues Paid:______________ Amount:______________ Check #:_______________

http://www.PlumIslandTaxpayers.org



